
DEFINING THE NOMINATIVE 

Summary 

The ancient Indo-European nominative essentially expressed the mere 
nominal idea. I t  could be used either isolated, or complementary, or predica- 
tive. Very frequently the person or object 'named' by the nominative was the 
thema. The constructional variants do not affect the character of this category. 

The time-honoured definition of the nominative as the case o ~ h e  
subject is again repeated in some recent books on ancient Indo- 
European syntax: "Wie in den tibrigen indogermanischen Sprachen 
war auch im Griechischen der Nominativ der Kasus des Lgrammati- 
schen Subjekts im Verbalsatz, des Subjekts und des Pr~idikativs im 
Nominalsatz" i); "Le nominatif exprime ce dont il est question dans 
la phrase. Il sert donc ~ d~signer le sujet . . . .  " z). It may be worth 
while to dweU for a moment upon these definitions of the "case" 
which has, as a rule, been the stepchild of those writing on syntax: 
in Delbrfick's Vergleichende Syntax ( ~  1750 pages), 33 pages are 
devoted to the accusative, 52 to the genitive, but one to the nomi- 
native. In Speyer's Sanskrit Syntax, Pedersen's Vergl. Grammatik 
der keltischen Sprachen, and other books, no attention is paid to the 
functions of this category. Behaghel's great work on German Syntax 
contains only incidental references to, no description of, this form. 
Delbriick's own view of this category was at any rate very inadequate: 
"In ihn trat ursprtinglich jedenfalls der als thiitig gedachte den 
Triiger oder" Mittelpunkt der Handlung bildende Substantivbegriff" s) : 
he does not - to mention only this - consider the nominal sentences. 
However, his opinion was, in substance, endorsed by Brugmann 4). 
Although other functions of the nominative - "er erscheint seit 
uridg. Zeit auch im Priidikat", "er ist allgemein idg. die Kasusform, 
die gebraucht wird, wenn man einen Nominalbegriff nur nennt" 5), 

1) E. Schwyzer-A. Debrunner, Griechische Grammatik (1950), p. 64. 
z) p. Chantraine, Grammaire hom6rique II (1953), p. 36. 
s) B. Delbrfick, Vergleichende Syntax der indogermamschen Sprachen I 

(~ 8,~3), p. 188. 
4) K. Brugmann, Grundriss" II, 2 (1911), p. 642. 
6) Brugmann, o.c., p. 643; 645. 
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to which Hirt  added the absolute nominat ive and other  uses 6) _ 
were not omitted,  the very sequence of these functions ( that  is to 
say" the priori ty given to the nominative of the subject) and, in 
addition to this, the numerical frequence of this function, haw~ not 
failed to co-operate in provoking the idea tha t  this was the original 
use, the others being of a secondary character .  Although this opinion 
was apodeictically expressed in Schwyzer-Debrunner 's  very praise- 
worthy handbook of Greek syn tax  7). "Der  racist absolute Geb rauch  
des Nominativs als Nennform im engern Sinne ist sekund/ir aus der 
Subjekt- oder Pr/idikativgeltung e atwickelt, meistens durch Abkiir- 
zung vollst/indiger S/itze unter  sachlich-kulturellen Bedingungen,  so 
besonders auch im Schrif tgebrauch",  it is, in the opinion of the 
present author,  far from certain tha t  it can be substant ia ted.  I t  may, 
of course, be readily taken fer granted tha t  some exclamations,  
inscriptions, titles and so on were, in some way or other, remainders 
of complete sentences containing a nominat ive of the subject. But  how 
are we to know tha t  at a former time all of them had resulted from 
a process of abbreviat ion? Is it not mistaking logic for linguistics to 
hold all exclamations of the types:  Xen. An. 4, 7, 24 3~;~v-:~, ~),~::z~ ! 
or Horn. I1.5, 403 aZ~;k~o¢ . . . . .  ~,~, o6× 6~v '  0t~t~;k~ ~c,~v to represent 
a complete "(da ist) Meer, Meer", or "(a) rash man (he is) . . . . .  who 
does not reck of his evil deeds"? Were item~ in lists or accounts, 
exclamations, names etc. really shortened ~cx~tences?" Aeschines 2, 
99 ~ v  . . . .  ~rctovuV.~ au×o~,~r~:; Suet. Claud. 24, 3 Gabinio . . . .  

cognomen Cauchius usurpare c,.)'~c, ssit. 

Various uses of this case othe~ than l hat  appearing in vir vivit or 
vir bonus may safely be regarc!ed as wide-spread already in pre- 
historic times ~)' the nominat iw'  accompanying verbs of naming or 
calling; that  of the name quoted, of titles or ra ther  of the thema,  of 
'inscriptions', enumerations,  indications of me~sure; tha t  of apposi- 

, , , ~ ~7q~9~ tions -- e.g. Odyssey 1, 250 f. v ~  ~v ccbLg~puv ~, ~;0~ . . . .  - ,, 
8 ,v3p~,a~ . . . .  "in a sea-girt island, where . . . .  -, a wooded island 

6) H. Hir t ,  Indogermanisch,e Grarnmat ik  VI (1934), t:'- 97. 
~) Schwyzer-Debrunner ,  o.c., p. 65. 
s) See especially X¥. Havers ,  Der sog. 'Nomina t ivus  pendens' ,  Indog,  Forsch. 

43 (1926), p. 207 ff.; Zur S y n t a x  des Nominat ivs ,  Glot ta  16 (1928), p. 94 ff. 
Much a t ten t ion  to these  points h~s also been paid bv A. Ernou t  and F. Tho- 
mas, Syntaxe  latine ~, (1953), p. 11 ff. 

1 

19 
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. . . .  " - ,  of "exclamative apposit ions"-  Iliad 10, 436 f. x~X~a~ou~ [nnou~ 
l~ov ~ lzcy~a~ou~ - ~,¢ux6~¢po~ X~6vo~ "the fairest horses that  ever I 
saw, and the greatest - whiter than snow" - ,  the isolated nominative 
occurring in descriptive passages of a vivid or pathetic character - cf. 
e.g. Ter. Ph. 105 nit axle, rat adiumenti ad pulchritudinem: capillus 
passus, nudus pes . . . .  9); the nominative absolute ao), and the pendent 
nominative n), etc. Moreover, these uses of this form are, generally 
speaking, in perfect harmony with frequent constructions in living 
languages: cf. e.g. also in Hindi: mah~r~j ve bait.,h,e bairn. "the great king 
- h e  is seated". Parallels, or at least comparable syntactic phenomena 
may also easily be collected from non-Indo-European idioms" the 
casus pendens of Hebrew a2), Egyptian construetiqns such as " that  
house, I am in it", etc. 

This 'Herausstellung' wh~.ch is a frequent device to throw an 
element of the communication into relief - of, SchiUer's Die Treue, 
s,ie ist doch kein leerer Wahn as) _ is, in a more or less mechanized form, 
very frequent in Javanese" .~,dip. p. 10 kr~ narapati, sampun mantuk sira 
lit. "the king, he withdrew" a4). In the Indonesian Roti a substantive 
can likewise precede the sentence proper" in the sentence "and the 
smaller districts, they w,.-uld not listen to him" 16) some stress is laid 
on the words "the smaller districts". Similar phenomena exist in 
other Indonesian languages" e.g. Bimanese an) and Dayak XT): it may 
be taken for granted that the usual Malay construction Laksamana 
terlalu sukatjita hatinja lit. "L. his heart was very glad" - similar 
constructions are for instance very common in colloquial Dutch-,  

~) Cf. also O. Behaghcl, Deutsche Syntax  I I I  (1928), p. 455 f. One might  
also compare such formulas as, in Sanskrit ,  na sa~gayal.~ "no d o u b t "  

x0) See e.g. also H. Oertel, Festschrif t  - J. Wackernagel  (1924), p. 49; The 
syntax: of ca:~es in the . . . .  br~hma.nas (1926), p. 39 ff. ; A. Schleicher, Litauische 
G r a m m a t i k  (1856), p. 315; F. Horn,  Zur Geschichte der absoluten Partizipial- 
konstruktior~en im Lateinischen ( 1918). 

aa) Oertel, Syn tax  of cases, p. 29 If. 
~2) See W. Gesenius-E. Kautzsch,  Hebr/iische Grammat ik ,  § 116 w. 
l~) CI. also O. Behaghel, o.c. I l l ,  p. 452. 
I,) See also 13ijdragen tot de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde I07, p. 183 f. 
15) I refer to J. C. G. Jonker,  Rottineesche S p r a a k k u n s t  (1915), p. 464 I. 
xe) See Jonker ,  Bimaneesche Spraakkunst ,  Verhandelingen Batav iaasch  Ge- 

nootschap 48, p. 351. 
17) A. Hardeland,  Versuch einer Grammat ik  der Dajackschen Sprache (1858), 

p. 162. 
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i.e. "L. was very glad" has originated in sentences of this type. The 
conclusion seems therefore to be that  these uses of the nominat ive 
belonged already to the prehistoric stage of our family of languages; 
they are natural  and need not be ,~xplained from anacoluthon, aposio- 
pesis etc. It is at least not possible to be certain that  the expression 
of the subject was the pr imary function of this case, from which 
the others were derived as seems to be the opinion of those scholars 
who consider the latter as 'irreguiLar' ~8), or who do not even mention 
them 19). 

It cannot, on the other hand, be considered a satisfactory procedure 
to make a catalogue of the fun~-tions of this category without  at- 
tempting to detect what they have in common and to establish the 

Such descriptions as" "Le nomin:~tif est le cas du sujet de la phrase. 
C'est aussi le cas 'absolu', la forme qu'on donne au mot qu'on ne 
veut pas fl6chir, apr~s les verbes signifiant "nommer"  *x) or" "Nomi- 
nativ. (1) Subjektkasus;  (2) Pr~id:katkasus ; (3) Anredeform" ~*) or the 
additional observation that  "c'est sous la forme du nominatif  que, 
hors de la phrase, le nora se pr~sente h l 'esprit" la), however correct 
they may be as far as they go, do not help us very much in discovering 
what was the true character, the very essence, of this nominal  cate- 
gory. It may be justifiable on didactic grounds ;~ focus the at tent ion 
of the reader almost exclusively c n the use of this form as the subject 
of the senten(e and to add some remarks in small print on the otlher 

18) j .  B. Hoimann,  Lat. Gr. (1L928), p. 375. 
19) Compare Meillet's definition whLch was endorsed by other French scho- 

lars: "Le nominatif indique de quoi il est question dans la phrase, le 'sujet ' ,  
et aussi, dans la phrase nominale, le pr(idicat" (A. Meillet, Introduction ~ l'~tude 
comparative des langues indo-europ~t;nnes 8 (1937), p. 342). 

20) For criticism of the same purport  with regard to the modal categories 
of the I.E. verb see my book: 'Tile character of the ancient I .E. moods' which 
is in course of publication. 

2~) A. Vaillant, Manuel du vieux slave, I (1948), p. 168. 
22) A. Meillet, Altarmenisches Eleraentarbuch (1913), p. 72. 
2a) A. Meillet et J. Vendryes, Trait6 de grammaire  compar~e des langues 

classiques= (1948), p. 548 (§ 815), who persevere in using the term a nacolutlhon 
which, being a vague term with a hereditary ta int  applied to a var ie ty  o:[ con- 
structions, does neither explain the origin of the constructions concerned, nor 
clarity the character  of the category. 
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functions ~), this practice does not give a true picture of what was 
the reality of the living languages. 

Yet the Ancients who gave the case under discussion the name of 
6~ot~ato-rt×41 (sc. ~ ,~ , t¢ ;  hence the Latin nominagivus). "the case be- 
longing to naming, or serving to name" had understood that  this 
function is essential. We can, indeed, like Palmer s6) start a descrip- 
tion of the nominative with the observation tLat it is the 'naming' 
case, adding that  in many statements referring to an event the person 
or object 'nax,ed' is concei~'ed as the 'initiator' of a process. The works 
of the ancient Indian gra~marians give evidence of the same insight" 
according to P~mini 2, 3, 46 "the first case is used if nothing else is to 
be expressed than the mere sense of the nominal base, gender, measure 
~].IIU IlLIL|||IOt~I -=~ ~ L~ ~L-¢t-t.ILLC IL~UI~.IIU c;.U,wtlll~ CLULI~; L£VI.£~,IA ~ L a L ~ -  

ticale n'est surajoutde ~ ces valeurs" :~)). Later this description was 
condensed into" arthamd~tre ~a) i.e. "(the nominative) expresses only 
the meaning (of the nominal stem)". In consideration of the various 
cases in which the nominative is used without any relation to a sen- 
tence or in which it does not, strictly speaking, form part of a normal 
sentence of standard or written language, this view of this category 
is no doubt correct. 

It  would however appear that  we can go further" there does not 
seem to bc an essential difference between the 'naming' and the 
predicative nominative. Since the Vedic Taitt. Samh. 6, 2, 4, 2 durge 
vai hanMvocathd~.h "you have called yourself the one who slays in an 
inaccessible place" za) and the Greek Eur. Tr. 1233 ("I shall restore 
to health") t~x~6¢ 6vo~ ~!Xov,~ "bearing the name of physician" a0) _ 

"~) Cf. e .g .L .  Renou, Grammaire de la langue v6dique (1952), p. 342. 
~-n) L. R. Palmer, The Latin language, London, 1954, p. 285. 
"~) By 'measure' the author understands indications referring to measures 

of capacity, superficial measures etc. (for details see L. Renou, Termmologie 
grammaticale du sanskrit II (1942), p. 8, and O. B6htlmgk, Zs. d. deutschen 
morgenl. Ges. 41, p. 179), having in view dron. o vr~hi.h in the sense of dro~apari- 
,ha.no vr~hi.~ i.e. "rice amounting to a dro .na (a measure of capacity)";  cf. in Greek, 
K e n .  

Mark 

'38 ) 

zt) 
ao) Compare also R. Ktihner-B. Gerth, 

ch'~schen Sprache, Satzlehre I, p. 45. 

Vect. 3, 9 $~×at l~w~ ¢[agol~&; in German, ein Liter Wein; sie kosten drei 
das Stitch. 

Renou, La grammaire de PAn. ini I, ~. 78. 
For particulars see Renou, Terminologic I, p. 32. 
For particulars see Delbriick, Ved. Syntax, p. 104. 

Ausfi~hrliche Grammatik der grie- 
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compare also, in German, Luther, Luke 6, 46 was heisst ir mich aber 
herr, herr at) - can be explained as containing this 'naming nominative',  
there is reason for expressing the same opinion with regard ~o the 
Vedic construction R.gveda 10, 85, 3 somam manyate Palbiv~n "he 
believes he has drunk Soma" az) which substantially agrees with the 
Greek oX8,¢ $ v ~ g  &v "I know that I am mortal:' (but o~.8~ ~ 
~ v  ~v,0t)aa) _ which incorrectly is considered a case of so.-called 
attraction -:  we may consider these constructions to have originated 
in "he believes: "having drunk" " and "I know: "being mortal" ", 
which are the mean between the two extremes, viz. the direct quotation 
or discourse: manyate: papau (iti) ~) which has become usual in writ- 
ten Sanskrit as) and constructions with accusativus cure in/initivo or 

st) See especially H. Paul,  Deutsche Grammat ik  I I I ,  p. 260. 
3s) See also A. A. Macdouell, A Vedic grammar  for s tudents  (1916-1953), 

p. 298. For  I ranian  see H. Reichelt,  Awest:isches E lementa rbuch  (1909), p. 331; 
for P~li H. Hendriksen,  Syntax  of the infinite verb-forms of P~li (Copenhagen 
1944), p. 84. 

ss) See also Kiihner-Gerth,  o.c., p. 48 f. At tent ion  may  also be dr~wn to 
cases such as Demosthenes 21, 203 ~.~ o~¢a~' 5~v e~o~c~t~, 5~¢~g 8¢~p~O,x~;  
and Herod. 4, 137 ),~TOVVO¢ ¢~¢ . . . .  o(;x~ ~5~g . . . .  oIdg ~ ~ o ¢ o ~  ~px,~:tv, o8v¢ 
~XXov o 5 8 ~ .  

s4) Cf. also E. K ieckers ,  Indog.  Forsch. 35, p. I I f .  ; 36, ~:~ i ff. 
as) Some words on the Sanskri t  p.urticle iti may find ~ place here which, 

as is well known, is of very  freque.T:t occurrence as a means of mark ing  the  
direct construct ion:  I~gveda 4, 25, 4 yd tndr~ya sundw~ma tti dha "who  says:  
"we will press soma for Indra  .... (see e.g. also Renou, Grammaire  sanscri te  
{1930), p. 532 ff. Al though it often accompanies a single term, proper  names  
etc. may,  especially in the ancient  l i terature,  be quoted  also wi thou t  this  
part icle:  Mbh. 4, 2, I paurogavo br~,.v~o 'ham vallabho ndma "call ing myself  a 
head cook, named V."  (see also Spe/er ,  I .F.  31, p. 108 f.); Paiic. 3, 152 grhin, g 
grimm ucy~,',e " the  wife is called one's  "home  .... . Now the opinion has l~en  
expressed (see e.g. Speyer, Sanskri t  Syntax ,  p. 387) t h a t  " the  sentences quoted  
by means of iti are not  always given in full: they are sometimes ell iptical  ~tnd 
may  even consist of a single word".  Wi th  this view I must  disagree. When  a 
noun is accompanied by it~ it  is in the nominat ive  (see however also A. B. 
Keith,  J. R. P.s. Soc. 1910, p. 1317 If.): Mah,~bh. 3, 6B, 9 tam tarkay~m~sa 
bhaimiti "she guessed her to be the daughter  of Bh ima" ,  more l i tera l ly :  "she  
guessed her:  "Bh ima ' s  daughter  .... ; Tai t t .  Sa .mh. 5, l, 5, 7 r~sabhaiti hye~tam. 
r~ayo 'vadan "for  the  seers called h im:  " ~ s  .... ; Mah~bh. l, 155, 9 arha3;i k r p ~  
karlur~ mayi . . . .  matv~ m¢,.dhai ",show mercy to me, t h ink  I am out  of m y  
wits"  (lit. " t h ink ing :  out  of her wits .... ). Da.nqlin, Dkc. 6 athait~m kanakavat~ti 
. . . .  ¢ut~ya " the reupon  he took her wi th  :aim, believing her to be K a n a k a v a t i "  ; 
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conjunctions and subordinate clauses (or indirect discourse) which 
came to prevail in other languages. With other verbs which do not 
by themselves express a complete communication - such as "to be, 
become, seem, be accounted, etc." - the complementary nominative 

in short,  there is a predilection for using this nomina t ive  with iti " in  order to 
express the predicate of the object  of verbs of calling, styling, considering, 
holding for etc ." .  The pr imary sen:~e of iti - which may  also express the ar t  
of calling a t t en t ion  to (behold/, lot) - must  have been " t h u s "  (cf. e.g. Rgveda 10, 
I 19, 1 ; Speyer, o.c., p. 380; Delbriick, Altind. Syntax,  p. 531 ;-  iv den brahma.ha 
"h~ufig hinweisend auf einen bes t immten Gebrauch, Geb~rde, Zustand u.s.w., 
welche bei dem Zuh6rer . . . .  als bekann t  vorausgesetzt oder durch eine Ge- 
b~rde n~her bemerklich gemacht werden" (Petr. Dict.):  Sat. Br. 7, 2, 2, 12 
ity agve kr~aty atheti "he first ploughs thus, then thus")  - cf. also cases such 
as Manu 2, 237 - and any  construct ion with this particle may  in my opinion 
be explained by the assumption t h a t  iti originally always had this same meaning:  
'" 'ass", thus they  called h im" ;  "who "we will press soma for I n d r a "  thus  
says" ;  similarly, when iti is used a t  the end of an enumerat ion  to indicate  t ha t  
i t  forms a well-known aggregate or to  include under  one head a number  of 
separate objects aggregated together  (e.g. Kau.s. Br. 8, 6 etad vai gi~,a.h samrddham 
yasmin prazw yak caks.uO Jrotram iti " t h a t  is a complete head in whic~ are 
breath,  speech, eye, ear thus") ;  when it marks an onomatopoeia  (Ath. ¥ .  1, 
3, 1 baht~, t.e dstu bdl tti "let  it come out  of you bal! thus" ,  i.e. "wi th  a splash") ; 
when i t  is, a lmost  like our sic, used in technical wri+~rlgs (pada texts) to  indicate 
special forms (see e.g. Macdonell, A Vedic grammar  for students,  p. 25 ff.); 
Renou, Terrain. gramm. III ,  p. 33; when it was employed by commenta tors  
af ter  quoting a rule to convey the sense of: "according to such a rule" (e.g. 
icy atmanepadam "according to . . . .  the middle voice",  hence also, if the rule 
is only  of approximate  validi ty etc. : Renou, Term. I, p. 93 f. ; thus iti, always 
wi th  the same case, can also help to form a phrase meaning "having  the  sense 
o f " :  ibid. I, p. 61, or a resemblance). The particle also occurs in phrases such as 
~vara iti t~abda.h " the  word ~t~vara-" (e.g. I£~1. Vikr. 1, 1). The conclusion may  
therefore be t ha t  nei ther  the use i l lustrated by Speyer, S .S.p .  387 by  Pat .  1, 
p. 411 gauva.h t~,ucyaca~'aO . . . .  fly etan . . . .  gu~an " the  qualities: fair of com- 
plexion, pure in conduct  . . . .  " is a ease of anacoluthon,  nor in my opinion,  
those passages in which iti is want ing:  KAm. NS. 2, 19 ydja~adhyapane . . . .  
pratigraha.h vrttitrayam idam prahu.h: here the nora. ya/'. and pr. are the specifi- 
cat ion of the ace. vrtt.: "sacrificing for others, teaching . . . ,  acceptance, they  
teach this threefold course of ac t ion"  (for other instances see Speyer, 1.c.). Cf. 
also cases such as MahAbh. I, 161, 6 bvahmavadhygitmavadhya v[i ~reyan atmavadho 
(here the genitive might  be expected) "of the murder  of a b rahman and suicide 
(nom.) the la t te r  is preferable",  a construction which can easily be paralleled:  
the thought  ,,A is bet ter  than B"  is often exp'ressed in Malay and o ther  Indo-  
nesian languages by:  " A  and B, good A";  in Schambala  (Bantu) mantu na 
t~ama, mutiat~i ni muntu means "man  and animal,  the cunning one is m a n " ,  
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has the same function" R gveda 10, 108, 10 gokdmd me achadayan 
"they seemed to me desirous of cows" can be explained as having 
its origin in " they seem to me" "desirous of cows"", or to expres~s 
ourselves otherwise, "desirous of cows" may under certain circum- 
stances be conceived as an answer to a question or ge.~ture of an inter- 
locutor or as a continuation after an interruption; anyway,  it makes 
an announcement,  it states something, it is nothing else but  an indic- 
ation of a nominal idea. In some provinces of the ancient I.E. area 
the 'complement '  was also in cases other than that  specified above 
a participle in the nominative, l 'hese participial constructions, which 
may be regarded as ancient, are found, in Slavonic in connection 
with verbs of "being, corrfing, appearing, ceasing, sitting, etc." 36), 
in Greek with verba a//ectuum, "to begin, cease, succeed, being tired 
etc." and in addition to these the well-known group of ~:-~,Z~.Vt~, ~,~v- 
~ etc. a~). Iliad 2, 378 ~y,~ ~' ~pZo~ X~X¢~6~v "it was I who 
became angry first"; 1, 168 ~:~¢;. x~  x&tzo~ r~oXcg.~v "when I have 
become weary with fighting"; Arist. Vesp. 336 vuy201u~t x~.68tov "he 
is sleeping just now". The com::non nominative of the 'predicate'  may 
be explained in a similar way" in Croesus /uit (/.it) rex Lydiae, the 
last two words are, in a manner, an answer to the question "what  
about Croesus?"; they simply state something in connection with 
Croesus: "C. was (became)" "king of I.." " Si~-~filarly Croesus [grtu- 
natus sibi videbatur may have ultimately originated in" C. s. v. "/.". 

In various 'anomalous' or 'irregular' constructions the predicative 
nominative continued to assert, its rights: in German constrt:tc~fions 
such as Lessing, Era. l, 6,. las, en sie den Gra/en dies,r Gesandte sein 
are not rare zs) (nora. instead of a predicative acc.) Goethe, Ta. 1, 

i.e. "man  is more cunning than  a n i m a l s ' ;  cf. in Marind (Papuan) :  '~all the 
boys, you are the  clever one",  i.e. "you  ~tre the most  clever of all boys"  (see 
P. Drabbe, Spraakkuns t  van ihet Marind, Studia  Inst .  Anthropos 11, lC)55, p. 
25). Part icles such as ~ti are not foreign to other  idioms: in T ibe tan  ees likewise 
marks  the direct  discourse, isolates a quota t ion,  and can be t rans la ted  by 
inverted commas.  The phrase ~.es-,gya-ba which t rans la tes  the Sanskr i t  n a m a  
"called, by  n a m e "  indicates t h a t  t ae  preceding elements  of the phrase form a 
proper name (for examples see M. I.alou, Manuel  616mentaire de Tib6tain  classi- 
que~ 1950, p. 33). 

ze) For par t iculars  see W. Vondr,lk,  Slavische Grammat ik  II  (1928), p. 4(15 f. 
37) See e.g. Ktihner-Gerth,  o.c., I I ,  p. 63 If. 
3s) Paul, o.c., I I I ,  p. 261. 
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2, 301 und 1iihlt sich bald ein Mann; Heymonsk. 174 (er) reacher ~n 
Herr yore gantzen Landt. 

Adopting therefore the ancient Indian view of the nominative we 
can say that  it essentially served to express the mere nominal idea. 
It could be used either isolated or 'complementary' or 'predicative'. 
In addition to this it very frequently occurred that the person or 
object "named" by the nominative was the starting point of a com- 
munication or therna: Croesus regnavit; C. obiit 89): the nominative 
of the subject. Sometimes however the communication is expressed 
in the following sentence: in cases of a thematic 4o) or dlisjunct nomi- 
native - instances of the latter use, the so-called norninativus pendens, 
are Hor. Sat. l, 2, 101 altera, nil obstat 4x) and (Goethe) el;,~ Eichkranz, 
r, ,u,  g e  s j ~ e u S  v r J v e e ~ v ~ ,  ~ e ~ e u  o r ~ e ~ u  w w r ~  .L v la,,~eu,u~,r~w'~ ~ r w e r e  'oeee' I o a ~  Lw~w y ~ ,  , v J .  , , ,~,, .~ 

communication may be subordinate: the absolute nominative: Jairn. 
Br. 2, 176, catus.pad~ vd a~vd.h santa~ cagu~phds te ye catus.padd.h 
pa~ava~ catu~phds t~n evaiten~varunddhe "the horses being four- 
foote~, four-hoofed, - what animals are four-footed, four-hoofed those 
he thereby wins". These constructional variants do not, however, affect 
the character of the category under consideration. 

Turning our attention once more to the Indian grammarians we 
learn that they attempted to understand the phrase vrks.a.m pa~yati 
"he sees the tree", in which "tree" is in the accusative, not in the 
nominative, by observing that vrks.am expresses something more than 
the mere idea ~ the nominal stem ti). That is to say: the accusative, 
as compared with the nominative, is characterized by a particular 
feature. The accusative may therefore be regarded as 'merkmalhal- 
tig', the nominative as 'merkmallos' ~a). We may even generalize: 

~s) The nominative can also express the thema of a following sentence in the 
construction: Nepos, Vita Them. I, 1 : Themistocles, Neocli f i l ius,  Atheniensis .  
H u i u s  vitia ineunt is  adolescentiae magnis sun~ emendata vivtutibus; Th. Mann, 
Buddenbrooks a~, p. 84. Toms . . . .  jugendxei t  . . . .  es ist nichts Bedeutendes 
davon zu melden. 

,0) See note 39. 
~) Commentators are often inclined to consider such phrases as replacing 

the s tandard expressions of the written language: "lfi~ssliche und hier metrisch 
bequeme Ausdrueksweise s ta t t  in altera n. o. oder altera nihil  obstaculi habet" 
(Kiessling-Heinze, who however refer to the "Umgangsspraehe").  

*~) I refer to Renou0 L~t grammaire de P~t.nini, p. 78. 
,a) See also R. Jakobson, Beitrag zur allgemeinen Kasuslehre, Travaux du 

cercle linguistique de Prague VI (1936), p. 249. 
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the nominative was 'merkmallos '  as opposed to the casus obliqui in 
general. "Der  Nominat iv nennt  unmit te lbar  den Gegenstand",  - thus  
Jakobson wrote in a dissertation on the 'Gesamtbedeutungen '  of the 
cases in Russian 41) _ die fibIigen Formen sind nach der treffenden 
Best immung des Aristoteles "keine Namen,  sondern Kasus des Na- 
mens".  The present writer  is; convinced tha t  a nominat ive of this 
character  belonged already to the prehistoric stage .~f the  I.E. family 
of languages. It would appear  to him tha t  it is time syntact ic  de- 
scriptions of the ancient languages were somewhat  modernized on this 
point 45). Certain features of other languages agree in substance with 
the above conclusions with regard to the difference between the 
nominative and the oblique cases: in the Dravidian languages, the 
former is, generally speaking, not provided with a so-called case- 
terminat ion 46); the singular nominative ix " the  noun itself" 4~). In  
all Finno-Ugric idioms the same form is identical with the stem, the 
other cases being formed with suffixes. In  Tibetan the so-called nomi- 
native - no-bo cam "no~hing else bat  the thing by itself", the unal tered 
form of the noun, which has Mso other functions besides those of ou,  
nominative,  - refers to an isc.lated ent i ty  or to an ent i ty  wkich doer; 
not enter  into a relation with terms other  than  those expressing its, 
"being" 48). 

Van Li~buvg St immstm~t 17 
Utreckt 

j. GONDA 

") Jakob.,~on, o.c., p. 250. 
46) Some memorable exceptions to the traditional practice have been men- 

tioned in the preceding notes. 
46) See also J. Bloch, Structure grammaticale des langues dravidiennes 

(1946), p. t6. 
4~) Cf. the ending- or suffixle:~s nominative in Iranian languages. 
48) Cf. e.g.J. Bacot, Grammaire du tibetain litt6raire (1946), p. 21. 


